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Mr. Irvin Stevens of Portland is the
guest of Mrs. George Bourne.
Archie ïflttlefleld and Willis Perkins
Jim Comiskey, formerly of this town,
took a 75 mile ride on their motors Sun
is back on a few-days visit.
day. There are six machines in town
Mrs. Thos; Johnson, nee Storer, of now and the boys take some very pleas
Portland came home Sunday.
ant rides together.
Mr. John Shore of Lisbon Falls is The eagle eyed Sheriff, Ed. I. Little
visiting triends in town this week.
field. swooped down on five gallons of
Miss Evelyn Bowdoin who has been tanglefoot at the depot last Saturday.
away .on a short vacation is now at home, The owners of the goods escaped to Bid
deford on the four o’clock train.
Capt. John Clement Lord of New
Mrs. Herbert Bourne and Mrs. Cram
York is the guest of his son Arthur H.
entertained at the Unitarian church last
Lord.
Saturday. Tuesday, the church was
Mrs. Bean and daughter of Somer
again open, and four buckboards full of
ville are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J.
people as well as many smaller parties
W. Bowdoin.
,
were shown over the church.
Berry, the painter, has a crew at work
Mr. Frank Chisholm has accented a
painting the Rice house next the position with O. E. Curtis, beginning
Pythian Block.
his duties last Thursday. Mr. James
C. F. Clark has received two car loads Murphy of the same firm will leave
of mixed feed so far this week and has Sept. I and accepted a position in Bid
another en route.
deford which is his home city.
Ernest Joues got a good bag of shore
The street department have been
birds last Saturday. The others who cleaning the gutters which the storm
were out got back.
of last week left in such bad condition.
Mary Evelyn flail, youngest child of Summer street, near the depot, Was the
Charles Hall died suddenly Tuesday latest work and the street is much im
proved.
night, aged 5 months.
Mr. Fred Keene of Boston, who has
Willis Perkins is frescoeing the roof been the guest of Mr. Charles Getchell
of'the Christopher Littlefield house for the past two weeks returned Sunday.
opposite the postoffice.
MBrindy” travels for Carpenter, Morton
Master Joe Coakley of Lawrence is &«Co. of Boston, and covers Massachu
the guest of his grandmother, Mrs. setts and Rhode Island.
Comiskey of Saco Road.
Miss Marie L. Boothby of Portland
Mr. Ray Cousens came down Sunday. was the guest of Miss Hobbs the first of
He is now running on the B. & M. from the week. Miss Boothby formerly lived
in this town and has a large circle of
Newburyport to Boston.
friends to greet her on the occasion of
,Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Rink of Melrose
the visits which are so infrequent.
Highlands are the guests of Miss Carrie
Mr. Labar of the Town House, who
Littlefield, Fletcher street.
deals in fish,has had his cart overhauled
Messrs Bert Poland and FrAnk Men- and» repaintedj and it now presents a
dum were down over Sunday. John very attractive appearance. Another
Larrabee of Lawrence was also home on of Berry the painter’s good jobs. Mr.
a flying visit.
Lahar carries the best fish in town.
The stone steps for C. W. Goodnow?s The annual meeting of the stockhold
house» from Day’s quarry at North Ken ers of the A. S. L. R. R^ was held at San
nebunkport, have»arrived and are being ford Tuesday afternoon at the office of
plaited by George Tate of Biddeford.
the clerk, Fred J. Allen. Aboard of
A couple of deer were, seen in Harri- directors waschosen and officers elected.
sickett last week, and from reports A ¡Semi-annual ’dividend of 3 1-2 per
gathered in various parts of the country cent was declared. The same officers
this season will be a good one for the were elected with the exception of the
Vice President, Frank Hopewell suc
gunners.
ceeding F. S. Donnell who was elected
Mr. John King, who has charge of Auditor.
the town light and wire system, assisted
Mr. Henry Jordan, who for many
by Mr. Frank Shaw have cleaned the
globes and repainted the shades on all years has run the Jordan Farm on Saco
Road, has sold his entire place and will
the outside lamps.
leave this week for Syracuse where he
Louis Jacquemin and Freem Cousens will reside with his son. During his
were down doinga little practice shoot long résidence here he has always been
ing on the clay birds last Saturday | identified with the best interests of the
night. The former had a score of 9-14 town and his square and upright deal
while Freem shot a 14-25. Thursday ings have won for him a host of stead
nights are the regular shooting nights fast friends all of whom wish him God
and good scores usually result.
speed.

Local Notes.

L. M. VERRILL & CO.
i8i

Main Street, Biddeford

DOWN ! = = DOWN !
Suits, Skirts, Shirt Waists and Kimonos
SUITS,
“
“
“
“

PRICE 3 CENTS
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$4.75 SKIRTS., $2.75 to
3.98
“
2.50 to
3.50
1.50 to
1.98
“
1.25
to
1.75

$6.25 to
5.25 to
4.75 to
3.25 to
2.50 to

$1.75
1.50
98c
98c

1.75 KIMONOS, $1.25 and $1 to
75c
1.75
50c to
39c
98c
98c
87c The LOOMER CORSET with the un
79c breakable side steels at

SHIRT WAISTS, $2.50 to
u
2.25 to
It
1.50 to
cc
1.25 to
1.25 to
Cl
1.00 to

"S„S" THE CORSET STORE

‘■.'„S"

We Have For Sale
--------- THE--------

Burroughs Card
And Billiard Tables
See Our Window Display

George W. Larrabee & Co.
Kennebunk, Haine

ALL THE LOCAL HÀpAnINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED.

NEARING COMPLETION
Atlantic Shore Lise Steam Plant
Almost Finished
WILL BE RUNNING BY SEPT. 1st
A Modem Plant in Every particular. Boilers in
Place and Brick wt Nearly Done.
Other IntereMng Facts
The work on the new power house is
going on satisfactorily, with the excep
tion of last Saturday, when the steam
fitters were out owing to a mistake
which caused a car load of pipe and
connections to be shipped to Biddeford.
The boilers ar< in place and bricked
in, and the engine - and condenser are
also in place., The big armature and fly
wheel are being set now and by next
week will be in place. When completed
the engine, which is a McIntosh Sey„mour tandem compound condensing
with full valves, will be direct con
nected, making 150 revolutions. The
high pressure bore is 20 inches with a
low pressure of 34 inches, ana 24 inch
stroke which will generate 400 horse
power.
Steam will be supplied by a battery
of two horizontal -return “tubular type

bb’lers at a pressure Of 140 pounds. The
béliers are 17 l-2ft long by 9ft in
diameter, with grates 10 feet by 6,
l^T two inch tubes. Water comes from
thé Mousam Water Companies’ pipe, it
baîng tapped at a point opposite the old
ISigColluch house and Conveyed in a
four inch pipe.
¿The boiler will be supplied by a
pdauger pump, with a Dean double actii^ pump as auxiliary. The condenser
will be operated by a cross head pump.
The chimney will be of brick, twelve
f&H above the 'roof, and forced draft
generated by a Sturtevant Blower will
béused.
The armature and fly wheel weigh
fifteen tons and owing to the unwieldjy
bulk are causing much trouble in
handling.
The masonshave the brick work on
three sides nearly done and at the
present rate of progress the plant should
bé in working order not later than
September first.

European Letter.

prison that seems a perfect, hotbed of
iniquity.
jWe drove there one bright morning
when the view from the hill where the
cUs. castle stands was very delightful,
giving ds a, jfiiiiv Ide-a-ex Gic. quaint-old
city. The bright sunshine without
made the heavy stone archways and
dismal passages seem still more forbid
ding.
Instruments of torture were every
where about us, fiendish inventions for
tearing and racking the poor victims
till death came in mercy to set them'
free.
The grim iron maiden seemed really
the most merciful, for shut up in her
cruel embrace with spikes piercing the
most sensitive parts of the body it
seems as if life could never have lin
gered long, and the poor maimed body
could be dropped into the depths below
from the opening at the maiden’s feet,
free at last from pain.
Outside the castle wall they show the
footprints of a horse who they say
leaped over the parapet leaving the
print of his hoof in the stone, spurred
by his rider, who was trying to escape
from the prison. He made the leap
all in vain, for instead of dying in one
mad rush for liberty he was captured
and suffered no one can tell what
horrors at the hands of his enemies.
Of course one allows a good deal for
romance in these tales, but the instru
ments of torture tell their own story,
and it was a relief to get outside the
dark old walls and draw a deep breath
of liberty.
Nowhere in all our travels have we
seen such a quaint old city. It is full
of interest the buildings are so odd, the
old market place with its beautiful
fountains, and little booths tended by
peasant women seem so unlike anything
vje have ever seen. The churches are
so curiously decorated. In fact the
whole effect is something quite unique,
and one carries away a vivid picture
that will never be forgotten of strange
old Nuremburg.
_
We felt that our visit to Dresden
would be incomplete without a visit to
the porcelain manufacturies, about an
hours’ ride from the city. It was a
most fascinating place as we watched
the shepherdesses and other curious
figures in process .of manufacture and
the beautiful dishes that were being
painted in delicate tinted designs.
It is such dainty work putting the
figures together, fitting on the arms
and feet and carefully adjusting the
tiny pieces that help to make up a
group of figures.
Then to watch the workmen whirling
wheels shaping the dishes into the de
sired form, witn delicate tools clipping
away little rough places invisible to
one not used to the work.
But perhaps the most interesting of
all was the painting. Some of the de
signs were all of one color, and these
were done quite rapidly by women who

Munich, Dresden and Old Nuremberg
Visited*

We have for some time been travel
ing in Germany which in some repsects
reminds us of New England. We have
left the southern palms and shrubs be
hind us and the evergreen trees and
green meadows remind us of home.
Only it does seem so out of place to see
the women everywhere working in the
hayfields, and in the cities cleaning the
streets and carrying heavy bürdens on
their backs, though we will give them
the credit of keeping the streets won
derfully neat, and fancy if the women
were employed in the same work at
home we might get better results. But,
nevertheless, we are inconsistent
enough to hope that time will never
come.
Things are almost painfully clean
here. In the woods even everything
seems swept and garnished, and I al
most feel when I see a tree growing out
of a straight line a sign should be put
up, ‘‘It Is forbidden.”
Everywhere we see these notices. It
is forbidden to cross the track, it is for
bidden to put your head out of the car
window, it is forbidden to claim a seat
after you have left it without placing
some article to show you have been
using it. Disputes in regard to having
a window opened or closed must be re
ferred to the railway officials. Every
where one is hemmed in by restrictions
which seem very odd to us-easygoing
Americans.
We miss the freedom and picturesque
manners of Italy but it does seem a re
lief when one reaches Switzerland and
Germany to be rid of unfortunate beg
gars, and to make a bargain without
being swindled.
In Italy they seem to regard the
tourist as their rightful prey, and it is
a case of stand and deliver at every
turn.
In Germany the people seem kindhearted and ready to help a stranger
with information, and they have such
good faces they give you a feeling of
confidence in their honesty.
Munich and Dresden are both beau
tiful cities, rich in treasures of art and"
fine buildings. The streets are broad
and abound in statues and beautiful
arches and parks.
The royal residence which we visited
in Munich,is a perfect treasure house
of rich furniture, paintings, mosaics
and tapestries.
Somehow there was altogether too
much glitter and gold and, we did not
feel one bit as if we wanted to take up
our abode in the stately rooms or sleep
in the beds covered with stuffy looking
draperies.
The royal apartments we saw in the
old castle in Nuremberg were worse still
for they were close to the grim old

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE IN CONNECTION

^handled the brush with great skill, but
other elaborate work required a mas
ter hand, and I longed to linger and
'watch the artists at their work, but
were obliged to follow our guide, who
led us on from room to room only too
rapidly.
We were, however, allowed as much
time as we wished in the sale rooms,
which were filled-with wonderful speci
mens of work, from the tiny toy for a
baby’s hand to the magnificant vases
and glittering mirrors framed with be
wildering wreaths of flowers, cupid
faces, intricate golden designs all
wrought together in almost too ornate
fashion for our quiet taste.
We did nearly break the tenth com
mandment over some of the exquisite
landscapes on some of the plates, but
did not even ask the price, which we
knew would be far beyond the limits
of our depleted tourist purses.
We have kept up an investigation of
Royal Palaces by visiting the most
wonderful one we have seen yet in Ber
lin, which carries out more closely
than any other our preconceived idea
of what a palace ought to be.
This was a perfect dream of rich
gilding, gold, silver, rare marbles and
fine painting all blended together in a
harmony that we have not found else
where,^ fitting residence for royalty in
thejnagnifiCant captital.
TheNuterden Linden is said to be
one of the finest streets in Europe,
stretching from the Royal Palace to
the'Brandenburg Gate, surmounted by
the colossal chariot of victory. At theother end of the avenue of lindens is
the Palace Bridge with its light groups
of statuary, and the grand public
building w^ll kept parks and magnifi'cent statues and fountains all combine
to make Berlin one of the most attract
ive cities we have yet visited.

Trolley Notes.
Gathered Here and There and Told
to Those Interested in the
Doings of the Road.

Harry and Frank Ferguson of Sanford
with their families are stopping at
Wells Beach this week.
A number of arc lamps have been
hung at the new power house enabling
the masons and mechanics to work
nights in order to get the plant running
as soon as possible.
The riding public will notice that the
poles through the village now have a
broad white stripe and cars stop only at
such poles. Bear this in mind and save
yourself some running.
Owing to the damage to the trans
former at the Town House, the Sanford
machine has been moved down and was
started the 3rd, enabling the half hour
schedule to be resumed at 3 p. m.

Moonlight, walks are popular especial
ly with some of the car crews. Last
Friday night was fine and a couple of
the boys improved the opportunity to
take a jaunt from the Cape up to the
Town House about two p. m. The car
was repaired next day.
Dances are run at the Casino Tues
days, Thursday and Saturdays, alterna
ting with the Park at Old Falls, when
the dances are Monday, Wednesday and
Friday. Owing to the large number of
Sanford people who attend it has been
decided to run a dance at both ends on
Saturday. The floors are in excellent
condition and the music the best, and
ali the patrons enjoy the hospitality
extended them. Last Saturday night
was the biggest this season.

Rapid Work.

[to be continued]

Cape Porpoise.
Miss Vira Cluff is working at the
Prospect House.
Harry Sawyef and family of Saco are
spending a week with relatives at the
Cape.
Dan jei Wagupr and family of Rosjiudale, Mass., áre visiting frwnds and
relatives here.
•
William Brown of Gloucester, Mass.,
who bought fish here last year, arrived
at the Cape this week.
Mrs. Alonzo Rice of Saco and Miss
Emma Emmons of Biddeford were at
the Cape one day last week.
Rev. W. F. Berry of Kent’s Hill Wes
leyan Seminary, preached an interesting
sermon to a large audience Sunday
morning.
The steamer Dorcas of this place re
turned last week from a mackerel and
sword fishing trip around Newport, af
ter an absence of about four months.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Frank Seavey are at
Mrs. Seavey’s cottage here. Mrs. Dora
C. Hughes of the Channing Sanitarium,
Brookline, Mass., is also one of the
party.
A very interesting sermon
was
preached at the church Sunday evening
by Rev. Mr. Conklin of Trenton, N. J.,
who is spending his vacation at the
Prospect House.
; Schooner Sylvia M. Nunan arrived in
Boston last week with 109 sword fish,
the crew sharing $52; the James Steele,
with 107 sword fish, sharing $45; the
Richard J. Nunan sharing 46; the Sadie
M. Nunan 32, and the Olive F. Hutchins
34.
The annual sale of the Ladies Aid
Society will be held in the church ves
try, Tuesday afternoon and evening,
August 15th. In addition to the fancy
articles offered for sale, ice cream and
cake will be served. Four young ladies
of the summer visitors, Miss Zelpha
Roper from the roper cottage, Miss
Marion Sayward, Miss Sykes and Miss
Annie Sykes of Stone Haven have vol
unteered to arrange and take charge of
a novelty table.

Opened Saturday Night.
Berry’s New Departure.
Retail Store.

Now Has

Berry the Painter, who has built up
the largest painting business in this
part of the state, has found it necessary
to start a retail department for his
paints and varnishes.
The store, which is next to Nason’s,
opened Saturday night and was crowded
all the evening.
The stock is complete in every detail
and consists of paints, oils, varnishes,
stains, all painters supplies and wall
paper.
Berry will continue to push Phoenix
Paint which is already so favorably
known owing to its extensive use and
advertising. The Parrott varnishes will
also be a headliner. .

C. W.» Goodnow’s House Being
Pushed Ahead.
R. G. Grant is making progress on C.
W. Goodnow’s new house and beside
having the shingles on, is rapidly put
ting on the clapboards.
The electric wiring, which is in
charge of a Portland firm, is completed
as,far as possible at present as the re
mainder cau only be done wherOthtr
plastering is done.
The house will be heated by the Kel
sey Hot Air System, the pipes for which
are in place. On the ground floor will
be the kitchen with butlers pantry con
nected with the dining room, library
and parlor.
On the second floor are four chambers
with a sewing room. All the chambers
are large and airy with liberal closet
room and so laid out that the bath room
is convenient to each.
Two entrances and two stair cases
make the entire house easy of access.
The laundry, located in the basement
is reached by both stairs and a rear
door.
• •
The stable is completed and the trees
in front removed, and when the grounds
have been graded the house will be a
credit to the town.

Obituary.
Mrs. Calvin Wormwood, who has been
ill for several weeks, died Friday after
noon about three o’clock and was buried
in the cemetery at the Landing Sunday
afternoon at two o’clock. Rev. John
Clothey, pastor of the Advent church
of Biddeford, officiated at the funeral.
Diantba Huff was born at the Land
ing, June 16th. 1838, and has lived here
all her life. She was married in 1856 to
Calvin Wormwood and located near
their present home. In 1858 they
bought the house where they now live
and for forty-seven years they have
lived there-.
Mrs. Wormwood was an earnest
Christian woman, a faithful wife, a fond
mother, a warm friend and a good
neighbor. Her death is a great loss to
the people among whom she lived. She
leaves the husband of her youth, two
sons, Fred Wormwood, who lives at the
Landing with his father, and William
Wormwood of Days’ Mills and Mrs.
Sarah E. Thomas of Fair Haven, Mass.,
to mourn her loss.
Mr. Wormwood, like his wife, has also
been very ill for weeks and is at this
writing very lbw, and fast nearing the
shores of the eternal world where he
will soon be re-united with the beloved
wife of his youth who has preceeded
him but a few days. As we record that
one more of earth’s noble women has
gone home, we fear it will be but a
little time ere another of God’s faithful
servants at the Landing will also leave
us. As neighbors we sympathize with
the relatives and friends who are left,
but as with the eye of faith, we see
their abundance entrance into thejGlory
World, we can but feel that ‘ blessed”
indeed “are they that die in the Lord.”

ward you by promotion.”
past year, believing that you hated me, ¿jiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim:
“A garrisoned capital would be the and now to find you do not I am over
SOCIE I lES.
least he could give me, with the chev joyed. The governor wishes to «an
rons of a general.”
Devoted to the General Interest
nounce our betrothal. Will you con- ■ïiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiüiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHi muir
“True. Now let us conspire in a lov
of York County.
\V. R. Corps: Meetings every other Thursing attempt to make these two young
A. it. Hall. Mary Cassidy,
people happy. You were young once,
Jurnieff;
the
same
with
me.
With the
Issued Every Wednesday by
Pythian Sisterhood: Meeting- held every
young, deliberation chills enthusiasm,
other Tuesday e. ening in P.ithiau Hall. Mrs.
ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD,
Strike while the iron is hot! Bring
them out tonight!”
Editor and Publisher,
“Tonight? What does your excelKennebunk,
Maine.
lency mean?”;
By JOHN ROE GORDON
“Can you not see that the girl is
warming toward the prince? As foi
$1.00
Subscription, One year, in Advance
Copyright, 1902, by F. R. Toombs
Meets on or before the
Dellnikoff, he is intoxicated with her
.25
Three Months,
M tirray Chapter nieets
beauty. Why not make their betrothaSingle Copies 3 Cents.
Monday following full moon. St. Am,and Com■*
the toast of the supper?”
“If that could be done, my promotion
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 9, 1905
room. With reluctance he relinquished would b.e assured. Such an event would
CHAPTER VIII.
her to the governor.
cap the matter.”
THE GOVERNOR’S BALL.
“What a wonderful success!” she
“Then do it! Strike while the iron is
R. M.: Meets
The town is now looking at its best '¿pita HE ball of the governor of said as they swept past the prince, hot!
”
>
Tiflis was the success he
and the summer guests are seen driving
who
was
devouring
her
again
with
his
Jurnieff
spent
many
minutes
think

wished it to be. The
______
new
M yrtle Lodge. No. 19, K. of P. : Meets
ing. If he could bring about the. public
around inquiring the different routes to IgSsSgB palace was ablaze with light. eyes.
Hall, Main
“I thank you,” said the governor. “It announcement of the betrothal of his
take that they may visit places of in Carriages dashed to the entrance, de was you who made it the success it is.” niece and Dellnikoff at the governor’s
posited the# occupants and dashed
terest in this section.
“Not I, but the genius of the govern supper, the girl would not dare refuse
away again. Officers on foot, with
their cloaks covering their uniforms, or of Tiflis,” she answered, with a to redeem the pledge. He saw Alma
smile that stirred even his old blood, f standing alone for a moment and went
Every time a business man’s name walked in the obscurity of the streets
“What has got Into that girl?” asked to her.
to
mingle
on
equal
terms
In
the
bril

reaches the public it is an advertise- liant ballroom with princes and pashas. Colonel Jurnieff of himself as he wash
“My dear niece,” he said in his bland
CHURCH SERVICI S.
ment. A circular attracts attention The gay world or the Caucasus was ed her. “I am beginning to think my est manner, “you are charming tonight.
was a fool in ordering me to How have you changed so suddenly?”
Baptist Chl’RCH. Main Street.
once and is discarded, whereas an ad made gayer by the addition of the brother
“Oh, one cannot be very charming
swarms from the orient. Bands blared keep her confined. Instead I should
L. HANSON . ,
vertisement in a paper is seen atieach their military-music. Gowns that came have given balls and parties for hec. shut up in a stupid prison, It is happiSunday:
10
30
a.m.
Preaching
Service.
issue. Advertising is as necessary to from Paris swept the ballroom floor as My course is plain now that the princfe ness that gives one the power to
11.30 a. m. Bible School. ,
has her won. All I need do is to tak®. . charm.”
the
stately
dames
who
wore
them
6.15 p. m. Young People’s Meeting
success as good buying. The Enter“You have captivated everybody,
walked with Persians and Turks of the credit and win promotion.”
7.00 p. m. Prayer Meeting.
prise reaches the buyers of all the ter high degree. Laughter, conversation,
Alma danced with her uncle. During from the governor down, I thought
Monday : 1 7.30 p. m. Young People’s Meeting,
Wednesday: 7.30 p. m. Praise and Prayer
ritory on the trolley line. The circula introductions and presentations made the waltz he fell a victim to her you hated the prince.”
“
/
love
you!
You
know
I
love
you.
”
“Did-1 ever tell you so?”
charms.
Meeting.
tion is increasing. The results are self a perfectly harmonious bedlam.
“Am I a dolt? Has she turned my* “No; but your father wrote me to Bent? Oh, my darling one, let us make Covenant Meeting last Friday
But there was one at the ball who
—you make—this ball the most memo
month.
that effect.”
evident.
listened to the words of welcome he head, too?” he asked himself.
“And so you kept me under surveil rable one Tiflis ever had. Will you con
He took her back to the prince, whoUnitarian Church. Main Street.
received, while his eyes noted the ap
sent?”
lance.”
was jealous even of the uncle.
Individual effort is oftentimes wast pearance of one he sought.
REV. F. R. LI-WIS.
She toyed with her fan.
“
I
—
not
exactly
that.
Alma,
but
I
“
The
next
waltz
is
mine,
”
he
said.
“Will she never come?” he asked
Sunday. 10.30 a/m. Preaching Service.
ed when concerted action might have
“I like you, prince. I have been kept
“But if you are tired I would prefer to perhaps misunderstood you and your
12.00 m. Sunday School.
resulted in success. A foot ball cap himself. “Or does she hate me so that sit in the conservatory.”
father’s directions. If I have done In a prison for a year, and now, to find
7.00 p. m. Eveping Service.
she will brave her uncle’s wrath rather
myself
with
this
freedom,
I
feel
like
tain does not allow his men to strag than meet me?”
“Would you?” glancing at him arch*' anything to make you unhappy during
Congregational Church—Dane Street.
your visit, I trust you will pardon me a bird let loose. I feel like making.up
“Colonel Jurnieff and Mlle. Alma,” ly. “I wonder if I could guess why.”
rev. a. c. FULTON.
gle, but bunches their strength on
“Could you guess why! 'if my manz md believe it was done with an eye for all the long days I have spent Sunday: 10.30 a.m. Preaching Service.
some one point. The same tactics will he heard some one say. He turned to ler does not tell you why, shall I per single to your welfare.”
brooding
over
things
I
could
not
con

look. He stood spellbound. He had not
12 00 in. Sunday Sch'ool.
bring success in municipal affairs. If Imagined, although he knew her well, mit my tongue to tell? Because I love
“You have been very kind. I pre- trol. And now the time has come. I
7-00 p. m. Evening Service.
canv'.t resist. T want a good lark—
the merchants and business men of this that such a being could exist as enter you. I loved you before, Alma, but, Bume it was the manner of my behav- some mi tig real scandalous. You do Wednesday: 7.30p.m. Prayer Meeting.
never as I do tonight. I thought you* ior that made you think I was unhaped
the
door
at
that
moment.
By
the
Methodist Church. Saco Road.
town will make a concerted effort they
things sometimes.”
side of the grim faced colonel walked hated me. I thought you loved that py; but, to tell the truth, I was an wild
*
REV. WILBUR F. HOLMES.
“
Perhaps.
But
is
our
betrothal
at
a
gry.”
can turn into their own stores much of a vision from some other land, it seem American.”
Sunday:
11.00
a. m. Junior League.
governor’s ball* not lark enough?”
“Get me some wine, prince.”
“Angry! At something I did?”
ed. Never had anything like it been
2.00 p. m. Preaching Service.
the trade that now goes out of town.
“
Oh,
that,!»
tame!
What
a
splendid
He
fetched
the
wine
himself.
“You and my father. I got so weary
seen at a governor’s ball in Tiflis. Al
3.00 p. m. Bible School.
“For the first time from my hand! ef the stupid story that I was in love uniform you have, prince—Alexis! May
■7.00 p. in. Evening Services.
ma’s costume was a„ combination of
I
not
call
you
Alexis?
It
is
so
much
Monday.:' 7.30p.m. Epworth League.
Every city of a hustling character Paris and the Caucasus—the daintiest You never accepted anything from me with that American that I continued
”
Wednesday: 7.30 p. m. /Prayer Meeting.
to act as if I were. There comes the shorter than Dellnikoff.”
usually has a board of trade, chamber lace and the costliest silks. Pearls before.
“Call me anything—only love me.”
7.30 p m. Class Meeting.
Friday
“Then enjoy the donor,” she answer prince«- Is he not noble in that splen
adorned her snowy neck. Her little
He was oblivious of the zfact that he
of commerce or some institution work feet were clad in dainty shoes of white ed, laughing. “I may exact more be did uniform? Had my father not been
Christian Scientist.
Room 8, Ross Block, Main Street.
so cruel—well, there is no use rehears was at a public function. He placed
ing for such ends. A hustling board of doeskin. Her white arms were round fore the night is over.”
his arm around her and pressed her Sunday Services at 10.45. a. m.
“Anything! I swear it! Tonight you ing that.”
trade ought to interest itself in the and full, her shoulders perfect. The are
Subjects and sermons copyrighted by the Rev.
welcome to my life, to my honor,
“But there is. The governor is infat to him. She did not resist.
white fan she carried seemed to waft
“Oh, this is tame lovemaking. I want
Mary Baker Eddy.
business future of this town. The pub a mystic thrall upon all she passed. to my allegiance to the czar, Only love uated-with you. He has a pet scheme
have some great ending to the
M. E. Church, West Kennebunk.
for the supper tonight. He has watch to
lic spirit of the West Kennebunk citi Her voice was silvery in its music. She me.”
REV. WILBUR F. HOLMES.
He bent and kissed her. She drank ed you and Dellnikoff. He says you night. I feel—oh, I am half wild, I
zens has manifested itself in the recent was the gayest of them all.
”
Sunday: 10.30 a.m. Preaching Service.
the
wine and patted his arm.
are the handsomest couple in all Rus suppose.
“Can it be that that lovely creature
“Let the governor announce our be- ’Tuesday: i 7.30 p. m. Prayer Meeting. ♦
correspondence with the 20th Century has at last consented to be my wife?”
“Prince, you are a gay cavalier. One sia.”
and you shall do anything, Friday: 7.30 p. m. Class Meeting at Miss V.
could scarcely know you in St. Peters
“Well, we are,” said Alma, with a trothal,
Co. There is no advantage in waiting said the prince to himself.
have anything, you wish.”
■ W. Cousens,.
burg,
where
there
were
so
many
wom

toss
of
her
head.
“Prince Dellnikoff, you know my
for something else to turn up, but its
“
Anything!
I
am
so
stricken
with
C
atholic
Services. Mousam Hall, Main St.
en
more
beautiful
than
I.
But
here
“By heaven, I’ll wager you a thou your uniform that I would like to have
niece, Alma Jurnieff?”
time now to go on the war path.
REV. J. O. CASAVANT.
. The prince bowed low. Alma extend one learns that you are a bold and sand rubles you are in love with Dell one like it. Can I not be on yoMr
wicked man. Don’t dare kiss me’ nikoff.”
ed her hand graciously.
Services every First Sundav at 9.30 a. mStaff?
”
“I will not bet on so trivial a mat“I know the prince very well,” she again.”
“Oh, Alma! That would be ridicuTwenty-five years or so ago the cen said,
“I will the, very .next time I get a^ter.”
“but since I have been enjoying
tre of population was somewhere out in my Visit at Tiflis be has tieen quite a chance.”
“Trivial! Then here is another. I’ll lous.”
PUBLIC LIBRARY
“I know it. That is why the idea atShe seemed exhausted at times and wager you 2,000 rubles you dare not
e
Pennsylvania, whereas now it is out in stranger.”
often touched her eyes with her gloved let the governor announce your be tracts me. I want to do something
“I did not—I did not know”—
Indiana. Twenty-five years ago this
Miss Ella A. Clarke, Librarian.
ridiculous—something unconventional
“I congratulate you, prince, upon hand. Her eyes were at times reckless trothal to the prince at the supper.”
town was growing, but today it seems your appointment. My father wrote ly gay/ at others thoughtful and in “My betrothal! Do you want me to —while I have this lovely hour of free Library Hours. Monday, Wednesday and
tense. These moods passed quickly, as throw myself at a man? He has not dom. You are always free. You do not
Saturday evenings, from 7 to 8 o’clock
that its business has followed the drift about it”
understand.”
Saturday afternoons from 2.30 to 4.00 o’clock
“What woman is this?” asked the if by superhuman effort. When the asked me to be his wife.”
of population. Even five years ago the colonel as he moved away, leaving her prince stepped away for ices, she moan “He has asked your father, and it is
Wednesday afternoon 3 to 5 o’clock for
“What do* you want to do?”
reference.
“Wear your uniform and Inspect the
town was gaining, but the one great with Dellnikoff. “She is a riddle. I ed almost aloud:
your father’s dearest wish.”
“God help me to keep it up! God
“But I am not a commodity. I am prison.”
blow seems to have completely broken cannot solve her. But she loves him. help me to succeed! It is the only
“You iuspect prisons? Why, you live
I can see love in her very eyes.”
not hay or silk. I am a woman, and a
the spirit of progress which has here-to- She placed her hand on the prince’s way!”
Mail Arrivals & Departures
woman likes to be something besides in one!”
“I know. I live in the main building,
fore been characteristic of Kennebunk. arm, and they joined the throng. Turk When he returned, she greeted him the salable goods in a bazaar.”
with smiles as she accepted the ices.
“Well, think it over. The supper will but I have never yet looked into a
E. A. Fairfield, Postmaster.
During the time of adversity one should ish pashas saw her and blinked their
cell. I have heard stories of all sorts Mail closes for the West at 7.3Ö, 9.00 a. m.; 1.00
eyes as they thought of their own fad “The next is another waltz,” she said. not be for an hour.”
make more effort to keep at the front. ed beauties in their harems; Persian “I love waltzing, and you are such a
As he turned to leave her he signaled of cruelty, and yet those who have
4.00 and'6.35 p. m.
to Dellnikoff that he wanted to speak been injhe dungeons say there is no Mail closes for the East at 9.00,10.45 a. m.; 3.35
Will not Kennebunk again be. in the princes sought presentation; Chinese splendid partner.”
cruelty.
I
want
to
see
for
myself.
”
“
Thank
you.
I
love
to
waltz
—
with
mandarins almost forgot their names
privately with him. After a dance
and 6.45 p. m.
race?
when she spoke to them. She had you. I love you and everything you Dellnikoff joined Jurnieff in the smok “Well, I will take you with me when Mails close for Kennebunkport 9.00 a. m. and
I go.”
come to conquer, and she conquered. do.”
ing room.
6.35 p. m.
The abuse of a privilege by a few, She was the queen of the ball, and
“Wait—wait till you know me bet“The colonel would not consent. He Mail closes for Sanford 9.10 and 7.10 p. m.
“My dear prince,” said Jurnieff, with
ter.”
usually leads to its curtailment for the Dellnikoff was the envied of princes.
effusiveness, “I am pleased to congrat forbids us to ehter the prison portions Mails open from the West at 8.20, 9.45 and 11.40
“Mlle. Alma will lead the grand march
ulate you. After your promotion to of the place. I want to go tonight,
mauy. Reckless automobile driving
a. m.; 4.40 and 7.40 p. m.
with the guest of honor/’ said the gov
CHAPTER IX.
win happiness also! Have you gained and I want to be you—you, Alexis, I Mails open from the East at 8.20 and 9.55 a. m.;
here will mean that a measured course ernor.
A CAPRICIOUS WOMAN.
want to be the inspector general of
your ambition?”
1.38 and 4.40 p. m..
will be laid out, automobiles time over
The band struck up “The Czar!”'and
“You are giving me riddles. What prisons for an hour.”
S it too .early to offer conMails open from Kennebunkport at 9.45 a. m.
He looked at her in bewilderment.
gratulations, colonel ?” ask- do you mean?”
it taken, and a few fines imposed. princes and generals fell in behind her.
and 4.40 p. m. .
Dellnikoff’s heart beat with pride as
“I was under the impression that you Her eyes were brilliant, A flush came Mails open,from Sanford at 9.15 a. m. and 6.40
ed the governor of Tiflis of
While a chaffeur may feel perfectly at he felt the warm and living hand of
were in love with my niece.”
to her cheek and went again, leaving
p. m.
“I adore her. Who could do other it white. Her bosom rose and fell.
ease in his machine while driving fast, the girl upon his arm. The warm per ed Prince Delinikoff and Alma swing
Office Hours: 7.15 a. m. to 8.00 p. m.
wise?”
She let it rest against the breast of" the
the people he passes may not, and while fume that came from her fan intoxi past.
cated him. He, the suave, the blase, , “I don’t know. This night is a revela “The -governor is much Interested in prince.
he may do'them no physical injury, a the gay one from St Petersburg, was tion to me. All this year I have been your little affair, as I am myself. To
“Such an absurd impossibility to
Fire Alarm System
nervous shock is about as bad. Kenne like a boy at his first party. In the obeying the commands of the general, tell you the truth, my niece is very ca ask!” he said. “You would be missed.”
dance
that
followed,
as
he
felt
his
arm
my
brother,
to
keep
the
girl
under
pricious.
Tomorrow
she
may
be
un

“
No,
I
would
not.
Speak
to
the
colo

bunk has no .occasion to criticise the
around her waist a thrill of pleasure some restraint and a careful watch. willing to have anything to do with nel. Tell him you and I are going 23 Corner Brown and Swan Streets
majority of drivers but it is only in a drove the blood quicker through his My orderly is in love with her maid, you. Tonight she seems to share your somewhere—anywhere—to talk and ar 25 York Street, near residence of O. W..Clark
few scattered instances that any criti heart. After the dance he led her to and through him I learn everything. infatuation. The governor, as you range matters for the betrothal. He 7 Corner High and Cross' Streets.
the conservatory.
She has made no attempt to escape know, likes a little sensation of a pleas will tell the governor, and we can go
cism has been made.
“You have'-ehanged,” he said as his nor to send or receive letters. The gen ing kind. He would like the pleasure unmolested. I have set my heart on 34 Corner Main and Storer Streets.
eyes devoured her. “As you grow eral wrote that she was desperately in and privilege of announcing your be it, Alexis. You say you love me and 36 Junction Storer and Fletcher Streets.
more beautiful you grow more gra love with an objectionable man and trothal at the supper.”
that I can do anything. -1 am willful 38 Junction M.iin and Fletcher Streets.
Picnic at Old Falls
41 Corner Summer and Park Streets.
cious. A year ago you spurned me— that he sent her to me till she consent “With all my heart. He may an and must have my way.”
almost”
ed to wed the prince. Now she blos nounce it a thousand times. The ques
“But how can you get my uniform?” 43 Boston and Maine Station.
“Almost!” she answered, with a co soms out as a veritable coquette or else tion rests with the little lady.”
“Are you not a guest of the govern 45 Corner Park and Grove Streets.
ivy Assembly P. S. of Kennebunk,
will unite with the Biddeford, Saco ai d quettish laugh that sent the blood to she is desperately in love with Dellni “Go ask her. I wager a. hundred ru or? You have other uniforms. Go put 47 Leather Board
his head. “Are you so weak that al'
How do you read her?”
bles you will not find her unwilling.”
one on, bring this with you and wear
Continuous Blast, Paper Mill
Sanford Assemblies and hold a picnic most drives you from a woman’s side?” koff.
“To me she seems like a bird let
Jurnieff turned on his heel and walk a great cloak that covers you. We will
Blasts, Engineers Signal
at Old Falls. Tuesday afternoon and
“But your father,” he stammered. loose from a disagreeable cage,” re ed away, and Dellnikoff, with a fast go to the prison, and in my own room
evening August 15th. If stormy on that “He said you—were in—love with an plied the governor. “Certain it is that beating heart and feverish pulse, sought I can put on your uniform. Then you ALL OUT—Two blasts.
On thé pole near the Are alarm box is a small
day will hold it on Thursday the 17th. American. He sent you here, so he she is the most fascinating young wo Alma.
shall be my staff officer, and we will box
with a glass-front, containing the key. To
The sisters are requested to invite their told me, to keep you from that fellow.” man this ballroom has ever seen. Dell “This waltz?” she asked.
go and inspect the prison.”
ring in an alarm, break the glass, open the fire
Alma put her fan before her face nikoff is to be envied.”
“It would cost me my sword if it alarm box, pull down the lever, and releasing
families.
“No—I could not waltz—I must speak
and laughed —a singularly rollicking
“But the change is so sudden! How With you. Come to the conservatory.” was discovered. But you cannot be it, let it fly back.
laugh.
do you account for it?”
He led her to a quiet nook shaded serious—you, a refined Russian girl, to The alarm consists of four rounds of the box
“Perhaps there is really no change. [With palms.
“Bent me away to keep me from a
don the uniform of an officer and go number.
man I have seen but a few times, a Young women of the advanced type in
“Alma,” he said breathlessly, taking masquerading in a prison!”
man engaged in selling American wind Russia are not what our mothers were her hands, “I love you! You know I
“But can’t you see? It is the oddity,
mills and pumps! Oh, prince, do you Then women were even, deliberate, love you. I have longed for you this the capriciousness, the very wildness
School Signals
think that Tiflis, with all its strength, and always the same. But now! Paris
and wickedness, that appeal to me.
could keep me from the man I loved has come to St. Petersburg. I think
Had you been caged a year you would Two blasts at 8 a. m. will mean no school In
if I knew where he was to be found?” your niece has a touch of the Parisian
fight a duel for the mere exhilaration.” the lower grades—meaning the Intermediate
L.
V.
GUERTIN
He bent over her. His hot breath spirit tonight. It is possible that the
“Well, if you must have your way, and Primary Schools.
^ou must I will go and tell Colonel The same signal at 11 a. m. will mean either
on her cheek brought a blush to it. girl never had any real opposition to
JEWELER
Jurnieff that we are going to seek a one session, or no school in the afternoon.
She looked up into his face with a fas-1 Dellnikoff. He is rich, handsome and
cinating smile.
no worse morally than any of our 162 Main Street,
Biddeford, Me. quiet spot to talk and that you have Three blasts at 8. a. m. will mean no school in
almost given" your consent to the an- all the schools—when sounded at 11 a. ra. it will
“Is it possible, tell me—you know j young princes. Almost any young girl
to the Enterprise for
how I have loved you—is it possible | would jump at the chance to marry
nouncement of our betrothal.”
mean either one session in the schools—or no
Hospital For Watches
that you—have not thought ill of me?” him. I think the girl has been mis“Tell him I have, since you will do school in the afternoonthree months costs 25
as I ask.” And he kissed her raptur One session will mean that school will keep
A roguish look came into her eyes, understood.”
ously.
“Perhaps,” said Jurnieff. “It would
and she covered them quickly with her
until 1 o’clock—except in the primary grades
cents. Let us send
DIN
AN
fan. He tore away the fan.
be a big feather in my hat if they
“God help me through!” she mur and they left to the judgment of the teachers.
“Tell me!” he said.
should become "betrothed while
’
~
Dellmured after Alexis had gone. “It is
it to you. A postal
“Hush! Some one is coming. Let us nlkoff is here.”
my life or his. I am willing to lose
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN
“The general is a mighty power in
return to the ballroom. Another time
mine for him.”
will bring it.
we can—talk.”
St Petersburg. Should you succeed
Biddeford, Me.
[to be continued
He conducted her back to the ball- where he failed, be would no doubt re- 1Î0 Main Street
uuiimiii
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THE GRANGE j
Conducted by
J. W. DARROW. Chatham, N. Y.,

Press Correspondent New York State
Grange

THE GRANGE A FIXTURE.
Commended by the «Master Of the
West Virginia. State Grange.

[Special Correspondence.]

No well informed person will deny
that the Order of Patrons of Hus
bandry has done more for securing for
agriculture and the then engaged in
It their just and proper recognition
than any other single influence, even
more than many other influences com
bined. The grange is now. thirty-eight
years old, and while in it, as in every
other human endeavor, some mistakes
have been made, knowledge has been
gained from past errors and mistakes
are now less frequent. During these
years the grange has become stronger
and more thoroughly solidified, while
numerous other farmers’ organizations,
societies, leagues and associations have
come and gone. Most of them were

j

founded on good intentions and usual
ly a single and frequently an Imprac
ticable idea.
The grange is founded on principles
as broad as human aspirations and as
deep as is possible to human society,
touching the basic elements of man’s
existence and, therefore, is as certain
to endure as the government Itself. It
meets every possible requirement fSr a
farmers’ organization. The subordi
nate grange may become the center of
a rural social, educational and co-oper
ative life in any. local community. The
Pomona or county grange in a some»
what broader field may and does suc
cessfully grapple with financial, com
mercial and co-operative problems. All
that can be done in a business way by
an association of farmers may be done
by the grange, and its long experience
and well disciplined leadership safe
guard it against many of the disas
trous mistakes of newer organizations.
The grange is the only farmers’ or
ganization which is national in its
character, with a complete system of
subordinate organizations reaching in
to the homes of the people. It is inex
pensive and yet it has accumulated a
well and safely Invested reserve fund
of a little less than $100,000. It has

stood the test for thirty-eight years. It
is officered by men and women living
on their farms who have been disci
plined in the school of frugality and
good citizenship. “It has exerted the
greatest influence in breaking up the
Isolation of farm life, in making farm
life attractive to the boys and girls,
bringing sunshine and happiness into
the farm home to such an extent as
has never before existed.”
T. C. ATKESON.

GOOD ROADS AT $200 A MILE
An Object Lenon Instituted by an
Orange County (N. Y.) Grang«.

Walkill River grange, No. 988, of
Orange county, N. Y., discussed the
subject of good roads some time ago,
and as a result of that discussion the
Maple Dale Good Roads club was or
ganized, composed of about twenty-five
farmers living west of Middletown, in
Orange county. The club has taken
the contract from the town of Walkill
to improve about four miles of road in
accordance with their ideas. The town
authorities pay the Good Roads club
$50 per mile, and the balance is con
tributed by the members and their
friends. They claim that for $200 per

mile they can build about as good a
road (aside from the cutting of grades)
as the state is building at a cost of
$3,000 to $4,000 per mile. They have
two miles already completed and ready
for inspection and will soon have the
balance finished.
The aim of the club is “to present an
object lesson of. what can be done in
the way of making a good road with
out the expenditure of so much money
as is used in building state and county
roads.” The road being constructed
has always been one of the worst in
the country, it is said, and the work of
the Good Roads club is attracting a
good deal of.- favorable comment lo
cally. Incidentally it is another evi
dence of what the grange may do to
assist in the solution of the good roads
problem.
“Granger” a Good Word.

The question often arises, “Should
we use the word ‘granger’ in speaking
of a member of the grange?” We see
no valid objection to its use and good
authority for it. The Standard Dic
tionary defines “granger” as “a mem
ber of the farmers’ grange or Order of
Patrons of Husbandry.” Webster’s In
ternational employs the term and de

HOW we are gathering together every silk coat and suit, every hat, all the “summery” dress fabrics—how we have

added to these all the “short lots” of men’s shirts and marked them to sell for really absurd prices—marked them at cost and
below it, so that they form one of the greatest collections of genuine bargains this store has ever held.
And just a hint of the trouble that is reserved for the wilful bathing suits that have preferred our shelves to the water,

The fact that all these things have been marked for the quickest sort of clearance, to sell for sums that insure their
instantoneous issuance from this store, will be an enjoyable one, for everyone likes to SAVE money.
All we ask is that you come and see for yourself. We’ll trust these most remarkable of price-reductions to do the rest—

to make you enthusiastically happy—to leave our shelves bare enough to hold the coming season’s goods.
Come, but make your visit an early one if you want to choose from the complete list of bargains.
Ladies’ Tailored Suits

Last Call on Silk Coats

Lace and Muslin Curtains

26 Coats made in the latest styles, 50 Prs. Striped Muslin Curtains, 34
inches wide, 2 1-2 yds. long. Pr. 39c
marked for this sale at half the
regular prices, just about “the Other values at tne Pr.
cost to making, ea
We’ve One Hundred Suits in Wool and
50c, 69c and 75c
Silk new this season. They must be
$3.98 $5.00 $7.50 and $10
sold and sold now. Here they are,
$30, $25, $22.50 and$20 Suits.
Sheets
Rain Coats
Your choice each
$12.50
Size 75x90 inches, good Cotton, ea. 50c
92 Raincoats just received from a Other values
$18.50, $16.50 and $15 Suits.
59c, 65c, 75c
New York Mfg. Weather has been so
Your choice each
$9.98
hot and dry these garment did not sell.
$12.50 and $13.98 Suits
Well, here they aie ata big discount.
Pillow Slips
Your choice each
$7.50 1 lot worth $8.50 now ea
$5.00 Good Cotton, good stitching ea
Beginning Thursday morning we shall 1 lot worth $10.00 now ea
10c and 12 l-2c
$7.50
keep a correct record of every suit
1
lot
worth
$12.50
and
$13.98,
now
ea
sold and the sixth customer for suits
$10.00
Blankets
(
will have her choice of any suit ad
$12.50
vertised for this sale at $7.50, $15.00 and $20.00 now ea
10- 4 size in White, also Gray, the Pr.
marked down from $12.50, for just 25c Silk Raincoats ea
$12.50 and $15
59c
Club together and every sixth suit will See Windqw display.
11- 4 full size Blankets, White, also Grey
go at
25c
The Pr.
79c
What do you think of that ?
Covert Coats

A 12.50 suit for
Don’t believe it? Come in and see

At half, it’s too bad but we’ve 50 Coats
Have You Visited Our
that must go. Prices for this great
selling event.
Millinery
5c and 10c Counter?
$2.98, $3.98, $5.00 and $7.50
A trimmed hat for
10c
Remember, the above prices willnotpay Take a little time and look it over.
No use of talking—We’ve got just 90 for the making. Secure one while we Some of the little useful things that
you can find here.
have your size.
trimmed hats too many. How can we
Large Brass Extension Rods, white
close ’em out and do it quickly ? Well,
ends
10c
here is what we will do: Mark them
Men’s Negligee Shirts
, .all down and make two lots of them
Huck Towels, 40x20 in.
'
10c
With laundered Collars or Cuffs, good
as follows:
patterns worth 50c. ea
39c One hundred boxes Writing Paper,
such as Royal Spanish Crest, Royal
$1.98 $2.50 and $3.50 hats your choice
Dover Fabric, Good Luck and other
for
$1.00
Bathing Suits
brands. The box
10c
The trimmings alone are worth more
than one dollar.
Marked down to close.
Baseballs
5c
Men’s Bathing suits now
Bat
Sticks,
the
25c
kind
10c
Hats valued at $4.00, $5.00 and $6.50
$1.50 and $1.98
will go at each
$2.50
1 Case Sponges, extra values, ea
10c
Children’s aud/Misses’ suits.
$1.50 and $2.25 Antiseptic Witch Hazel Soap, 3 cakes
And every sixth hat sold will go for
in a box
10c
just
10c Women’s Bathing suits now,
$1.98, $2.25 and 2.98 Colgate’s Toilet Soaps, full assortment
No matter what the price was.
Reduced from $3.00 $3.50 and $4.50 i
■
5c and 10c
25c and 50c '
A large assortment of tourists’ hats Boys’ Knee Pants
Sleeve Protectors, Pr.
10c
and caps in clq|^, also Felt and Straw Boys’ Blouse Waists and Wash Suits,!
ToilOt Paper in sheets, also roll
eech
marked down to
5c and 10c
25c, 50c and 75c
25c, 50c, $1.00, $2.50 up

Worlds Fair, also Peerless Tooth picks
5c and 10c
Ladies’ Delight Waist Formers ea 10c
Agate Buttons
3 doz. for 5c
Ivory Buttons
2 doz.for 5c
Woodworth’s Perfume, bottle
10c
Brtish Brooms
10c
Wash Cloths with cake Castile Soap 10c
Hand Brushes
10c
Belding’s 10c Silk, 2 spools colored for
5c
Hair Pins, the box
10c
Pumice Stone for the hands .
10c
Pocket Mirrors
10c
Liquid Court Plaster, a good thing 10c
Drinking Cups, Collasible, ea
10c
Peerless Tooth Powder
10c
Talcum Powder
10c
Purses
10c
Combs
5c and 10c
10c
Tooth Brushes
10c
Dress Shields, Pr.
10c
Tape Measures
5c
Pins, 3 Papers for
10c
New Hat Pins
10c
Pearl Shirt-Waist Sets
10c
Belts, White, also Colors

500 Doz. Handkerchiefs
For Men, Women and Children.
Some are all Linen. Some are hem
stitched, also bordered.
Others have handsome initials.
This is the finest assortment ever offer
ed by us. Choice ea *
5c

Hamburgs and Insertions
At the cost of importation.
15c, 18c and 20c Hamburgs, yd.
10c
22c and 25c Hamburgs, yd.
12 l-2c
White, also Colored Belts 25c and 50c
Fabric Gloves, Pr.
25c 50c and 75c

fines It as “a member of the grange.” position crampsthelungs and depress
When such good authorities as these es them and robs them of the pure air
I make use of the word we shall not that is so necessary to health.
I hesitate to recommend its use. It is
Go out doors. Expand the chest.
I merely a matter of sentiment to op Breathe in great drafts of pure, fresh
pose It. Some look upon the word air. Swing the arms, limber up the
“granger” as a term of reproach, but muscles, exercise the body, and by
how can It be such when our most en bringing it back to a normal shape
lightened citizens and the best people health, strength, vigor and energy are
of the land consider it an honor to be sure to come.
long to the grange? Indeed, we have
as members high public officials, eveh
How to Dress.
governors of states and senators and To youth and health the girl who
assemblymen In large number. A • wants to be attractive must add the
more common use of the word “gran grace of neatness and suitable dress,
ger” to designate a member of the says the Chicago News. She, should
grange would serve to relieve it of any ! study herself—her good points, that
jeeming opprobrium that now attaches , she may heighten; her bad points, that
to it.
I she may lessen their effect. A girl with
| red hair, for instance, may so dress
The way new grange halls are going i herself that she will be delightful to
up all over the country is an encourag look at. She must learn to choose the
ing sign for the permanency of the or t right shade and color. She must avoid
I purples, crude pinks and violet conganization.
i trasts, but the bronze browns, creams,
The grange field day and picnic is faint blues and delicate greens' may
now in order, it is the time of seed I suit her and bring out the loveliness
sowing for a grange ingathering in j of her complexion and the rich lights
In her hair. A stout girl must not wear
the fall. _______________
plaids or load herself with trimmings
ROUND SHOULDERS.
and flounces. A slender girl, on the
How One Can Easily Overcome the other hand, should avoid stripes, which
Deformity.
add to her Inches. Attention to shoes
The round shouldered, flat chested and gloves, to nicety in the matter of
person can become straight and sym neckwear, to cuffs and collars and the
metrical if she will go about it right, trifles that give pretty finishing touches
says the Pittsburg Press. Standing up will make a girl seem beautiful when
she has little claim to that dis
right and extending the arms on either perhaps
tinction.
Bide as far as possible and rotating
them in large circles vigorously, at the How to Make a Simple Mayonnaise.
The old, laborious drop-by-drop proc
same time breathing deeply, will help
to strengthen the shoulders. Raising ess of making mayonnaise dressing
the hands above the head as far as they has been superseded by the method
can be stretched and breathing a deep described below. It will be a boon to
lovers of salad, says the Woman’s
breath of air and still another breath Home Companion. In a bowl mix oneand another, simply packing the lungs half teaspoonful of salt, a dash of pa
with air, will round out and expand the prika and the raw yolks of two fresh
chest Stretching the hands out on ei eggs; then beat in two tablespoonfuls
ther side of the body as far as possible each of vinegar and lemon juice, add
and well back till the shoulder blades about one and one-half cupfuls of olive
almost touch, rotating the arms in very oil, one teaspoonful or more at a time,
small circles, will help very much to beating it in with an egg beater. By
straighten the shoulders.
adding all the add before the oil and
What the round shouldered^ flat using a good egg beater the danger
chested person needs is to brace up, of curdling is eliminated, and the oil
get some thought of energy and anima can be added in generous quantities
tion into the body. A stoop shouldered, from the start.
flat chested person almost invariably
Indicates a purposeless life, lacking in
'How to Test Mushrooms.
ambition and void of energy. Brace
A merchant who handles all manner
up. Put the shoulders where they be of foreign products, making a specialty
long,. expand the chest by breathing of pure salad oil and mushrooms, re
deeply and fully fresh air all the time. I cently told how to test mushrooms as
Get out of the lazy, slouchy habit of I follows: When cooking drop In a silver
letting your shoulders drop in an un piece—25 or 50 cent piece—no difference
gainly posture. Throw out the arms as long as it Is pure silver. If It turns
and swing them in large circles around black, they are poisonous; if the silver
and around while the chest is held well ' Is bright, they are good. You can also
put in a few pieces of garlic. It will
op.
A normal position of the body means ; lavor the mushrooms, and at the same
always that the chest is in the lead. | dme you can tell If they are poisonRound shoulders and flat chest make j ras. Garlic will change color as the
not only an ungainly figure, but such a diver does.

The First
Impression
Every business man recognizes the value

of making a favorable first impression on a
prospective customer.

How can you ex

pect to do this with poorly printed Stationery
and Advertising Matter ?

A combination of

antiquated type, poor ink and cheap paper
is bound to make a bad impression.1 We do

Good
Printing
using new and up-to-date type, the best of

inks and good stock.

assures good,

This combination

business-bringing printing.

And our prices are as low as is consis-

tent with high grade work.

Give us a

trial order, we guarantee satisfaction.

We Give the Famous Green Trading Stamps

W.

3. YOULAND
HAIN STREET, BIDDEFORD

CO

If

interested, call or drop a postal to the

Enterprise Press
Warren Bl’k, Main St.
Kennebunk, Maine

Kennebunk Landing.
Miss Mollie Marsh of Lawrence, Mass.,
is visiting Miss Nellie Stackpole.
Mrs. Berry and sons of Medford, are
visiting Mrs. Berry’s father, Mr. Wm.
McColloch.
Miss Sadie Fuller of Portland is visit
ing friends and relatives at the Landing
and the Lower Village.
Mr. B. Bugbe, a student of Brown
University, Providence, R. L, is the
guest of Miss Alice Tripp.
Miss Sadie Fuller of Portland and Mrs.
James Darrell of Kennebunk Lower
Village, were the guests of Mrs. E, F.
Day last Monday afternoon.
Monday Mr. B. Bugbe aud Miss Alice
Tripp visited Portland and the “Long
blue reaches and woodland beaches and
sea-green isles of Casco Bay.”
Miss Isabelle Nason, Miss Ruth Don
nell, Mrs. E. F. Day and J. F. Briggs
represented the Landing at 'the Good
Citizenship Convention at Old Orchard,
last week.
The Mousam Water Company have
laid the pipe from the corner opposite
Charles Tarbox’s to the Kennebunk
River to connect with the new steam
powerhouse of the Atlantic Shore Line
Railroad.
Mrs. Sarah E. Thomas of Fair Haven,
Mass., sister of Mrs. Calvin Wormwood,
came to attend Mrs. Wormwood’s
funeral and will remain a few weeks
witli her nephew and assist in the care
of her brother-in-law.
The Musical Festival to be held Au
gust 15th and 16th on the Camp
Ground at Old Orchard, under the di
rection of W. R. Chapman of New York
City, bids fair to be of unusual excel
lence and the Landing intends to be
represented there. Already some of the
neighbors are planning to go. While
we are qpt writing a ‘‘paid ad,” we can
not refrain from saying that with such
talent as is represented in Miss Louisa
Tonax, Miss Elehnore Virginia Root,
Frank Kendrie, Thomas Henderson and
H. B. Drake, with Mr. Chapman as
director, it bids fair to -excel all other
festivals-held there in many years, and
to be such a feast for the musical world
that it will pay every lover of music to
attend. ' >

Wells.

Drake’s Island

Mr. B. M. Eaton spent Sunday here.
A new stable has just been completed
at Samoset Lodge.
.The Rev. Robert Ball has returned to
his pastorate in Vermont.
Dr. L. K. Thayer had to return last
Monday to his office in Charlestown, N.
H.
Mrs. J. D. Eaton and Miss E. M.
Eaton have just returned from a fine
trip through the White Mountains.
Mr. S. A. Spooner and a few others
went deep sea fishing on Saturday
morning and returned with a large
haul.
Among the arrivals for the week were
Mrs. Duston, Mrs. A. M. Warren and
family of Lowell, Mrs. L. F. Newcome
and daughter of Cambridge, Mr. and
Mrs. G. M. Perkins, Miss Erskine and
Mr. Erskine with friends from Lowell
and yicinity.
On Friday afternoon amid the Pines
of “Pine Grove,” where the birds were
singing, with old glory floating in the
foreground and numerous Japanese lan
terns hung between the trees, Mrs. John
Gillis and Mrs. L. K. Thayer held a
lawn party. Tables were placed under
the trees and the afternoon was spent in
playing hearts and very often the voice
of some one could be heard exclaiming,
“Oh my! and there is slippery Ann I
About five o’clock refreshments were
served and after a little chat the party
of some fifty people broke up, all loud
Miss Rose Anita Boyll, who conducts in their praise of the entertainment
the woman’s page of the Worcester provided.
Evening Post, under the nom-de-plume
of Miss Runabout, is a guest at the
Kennebunkport.
Wenonah, Wells Beach.

Weather—foggy.
The dog days are here.
Miss Sparrow is the guest of Mrs.
Wesley Littlefield.
Mr. Carl Eaton is recovering from his
attack of tonsilitis.
Mrs. Gorham Davis spent last week in
Boston visiting friends.
Miss Ruth Barker of Malden, is the
guest of Miss Marie Bliss.
Mr. Arthur Wall of Dorchester, Mass,
is the guest of Mrs. F. F. Rowe.
Miss Helen Junkins of Dover has been
visiting Mrs. John Light Wells.
Town meeting Monday—Everyone
went and it was such a warm day.
Miss Adelaide Brown Storer spent
Sunday in Harrisicket with Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Storer.
Mr. Charles Kimball who spent last
winter in Los Angeles, California, is
home on a vacation.
Mrs. Cora E. Ashe and her daughter
Florence, of Roslindale, Mass , are the
guests of Mrs. C. F. Goodhue.
Miss Martha Littlefield of Somerville,
arrived last Wednesday and will be here
for some time. She will stay with Miss
Alice Rankin.
Mrs. Wilson is in her own home now
after many long weeks of waiting. The
house was finished last week and is very
much of an addition to that part of
Wells.

Mr. Arthur Li/jby is^improving and. 2XGoverment wharf and the piers are to
will soon be able to walk as well as receive some much needed repairs.
ever.. He has bought quite recently the
The demand for Mr. Edwin L. Smith’s
Chas Bragdon place and t^at known as
produce now exceeds the supply.
belonging to Abraham Wells.
The Farmer’s Club will meet with Ed
Miss Mary C. Bragdon has quite a win L. Smith next Monday the 14th.
houseful. Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Bragdon, Plans will be talked over for the fair
and their son Guy, arrived from West this fall and a large attendance is ex
Newton, also Mrs. Dix and her daughter pected.
Marion, has joined her"older daughter
Louise. Peter Neptune, an Indian at the Port,
Mr. Young and family of Arlington, was convicted of bringing liquor into
Mass., came down in their automobile the state contrary to the law and was
and spent Sunday at the Elmwood. Mr. fined $10.00 byJudge Haley last Friday
Young is well known in Boston as he is morning.
The charge of assaulting an officer
prominently identified with the Moxie
and resisting arrest was removed.
Nerve Food Co.
For some time the police force at
It is rumored that Capt. George Good Kennebunkport have been looking for
win, wh6 was burnt out so treacherously the party who has been bringing in the
last spring,has bought the Wheelwright liquor and Peter Neptune’s frequent
place. We nope that he has, as it will visits to Salmon Falls have led to closer
look much more cheerful to have this surveillence of his movements. Thurs
house occupied.
day he was caught with the goods by
A very informal dance was held last Sheriff Chick.
He offered no objection to the conMonday evening by the guests at the
Hotel Elmwood. Quite a number of fisication of his property but resisted
young people are now stopping there, the efforts of the officers to place him
and the dance was gotten up chiefly for under arrest. In the melee that en
sued the sheriff was damaged somewhat
their amusement.
...of...
on the face but didn’flet up. The In
Mr. Oscar Hubbard has bought the dian,thinkinghe had had enough,sought
Moulton place which adjoins his land. isafety in flight, but was pursued by the
He has already let it, so it is said, to sheriff who soon caught up with him.
the new doctor who is coming to town. The sheriffs hand cuffs had been lost in
His name, by the way, is Dr. F. E. the mix and being unable to handle the
Phillips of Hyde Park.
affair alone, he fired three shots.
Much sympathy is felt by all for Mrs. Howard Tuman hearing them came to
Moses Bragdon in the death .of her sis his assistance and they -safely landed
ter, Mrs. Ralph Littlefield of Lynn/ the prisoner in the cooler.
As the prisoner had never given any
Mass. Mrs. Littlefield’s death was due
to heart trouble. It occurred quite sud trouble before a light fine of $10 was
denly last week and her whole family imp< sed which was immediately paid.
are grief stricken. She was buried in
Wells.
West Kennebunk
A very enjoyable whist party was held
at the Allard last Tuesday evening.
Berries are not plenty at 10 cents per
There were five tables filled and more quart.
could have been accommodated, but the
Mr. Charles Tripp is the guest of
affair was entirely impromptu, so that T. R. Goodwin on Main street.
considering the weather and everything
Mrs. Alice Allen and son of Sanford,
else the Affair was voted quite a success.
are the guests of Stephen Allen.
The prizes were won by Mrs. Ellison
Mr. William Cummings of Massachu
Hill, Mrs. Frapk Bray, Mrs. Percy
setts
is the guest of J. N. Brown.
Kirkpatrick aud Mrs. William Breen.
Mrs. Mary Littlefield at the Elmcroft
On Wednesday last a very merry Farm had a slight shock Friday last.
picnic was held at Wells Beach. The
young folks indulged -in all sorts of Mrs. Wardley and son of Waterville,
sports and the hours passed only too Me. is visiting her mother, Mrs. Charles
rapidly. Dinner and supper were par- Bridges.
faken of at Mrs. Bush’s cottage, who Agents from the Boston Department
very hospitably opened her bouse for Store of Sanford were billing the town
them on that day. About nine o’clock Tuesday.
all returned tired, but very sure they The twine mill resumed operation
With Two Big Stores. Over
$7000.00 worth of DRUGS
had had a good time. When is the Monday, July 31, and a scarcity of help
and SUNDRIES. $ 90 00
next one please? That’ll be all right. is reported.
worth of prescriptions on
The boys here are getting ready to
my books. Two Registered
Druggists and five clerks to
have a string band of their own. Let
Wells Branch
serve you. I want you all
all assist them.
to feel that it is your patron
Mrs. Marcia Crulman is visiting
age I want and am willing
Captain Goodwin spent last week in friends at Hill’s Beach, Biddeford, a
to work for it.
Portland.
few days this week.
Mrs. Elizabeth Mildram is visiting at
J. B. Whitten, the painter, is touch
the Mildram homestead.
ing up T. W. Jones house for the season
Miss Sanborn is spending her vacation with his artist brush.
R. L. Webber received a car load of
with her friend Mrs. Avery.
flour Monday,shipped direct from Scotts,
Miss Annie Perkins, is visiting her
mills’ of Detroit, Mich.
brother Dr. Perkins, of Farmington, N.
Mrs. Olive Cummings, her son and
H.
his two children of Lynn, Mass., are
Mr, Joseph Nason of Berwick is spend visiting Mrs. Sarah Noble.
ing a few days with his neice Mrs. Mark
R. L. Webber has sold his farm to Mr.
Farnham.
Chamberlin of Greenland, N. H., who
Mrs. S. C. G. Avery has been at Ocean will move here at once and will open it
Park the past week, attending the Free
Baptist meetings.
Several from here attended the Uniwill receive pupils in pianoforte
versalist summer meeting, at Ferry
playing and harmony at her home,
Beach Park, last Sab oath.
in the
9 Mason Street, Biddeford.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Chick of Alewive,
For a class of three or more Miss Moore
will come to Kennebunk one day in the spent Sunday with Mr. Chick’s parents,
Mr. aud Mrs. Orlando Chick.
week. TERMS, $15.00 a quarter.
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Bowdoin’s
Pharmacy,
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$5.00

$5.00
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EVERETT M. STAPLES
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Tremendous Cut in prices of Suits, Coats, Skirls,
Waists, Dress Goods, Muslins, etc.

another season as a summer hotel for
guests who would enjoy a fine summer
vacation.
Mrs. Hattie E. Dow is here from New
York the guest of her sister, Mrs. Arthur
Wakefield for the month of August.'
The beautiful lawn of the Perkins
farm is filled with happy guests who are
really enjoying the beautiful evenings.
Mrs. Anna Perkins of Boston, is spend
ing her vacation with her aunt Mrs. Hor
ace P. Emmons, where she will remain
a few weeks.
Quite a number from here visited Old
Orchard last Sunday and one of the
largest crowds of the season was at this
well known resort.
Mr. Samuel Perkins’s residence is
getting to be a popular resort. He is
now entertaining about fifteen visitors
from Boston and vicinity.
Ripe blackberries were picked on the
roadside in West Kennebunk, yester
day, the first seen this season. Who
says West Kennebunk is slow?
Howard P. Emmons, his wife and son
Fred of Boston has been visiting his
mother, Mrs. Horace Emmons the past
week. He returned last Sunday.
Luther Stevens, fireman on the East
ern Division of the Boston and Maine
railroad is home ill. He will take a va
cation of two weeks to recover his health.
Miss Golden and friends of New York
city, are. enjoying their usual summer
vacation with us in our quiet town and
we hope to welcome them many years
yet to come.
Mrs. George F. Small and, her two
children who has been visitingjher aunt,
Mrs, Horace P. Emmons, for the past
two weeks has returned to hor home-jn
East Boston.
Dr. Chapman of New York city is
a guest at E. I. Littlefield’s for -the
month of August. The Dr. is far from
well but has come to a good place to re
gain his health.
Mr. Frank Lowell and family of
Somerville, Mass, will spend a month in
their new villa in the rear of the Good
win lot. They will meal at the Perkins
Farm table. That would be good
enough at least for the writer.
Yesterday the Boston & Maine Rail
road paid the claim of Joshua Russell of
Alewive for damage by forest fire set by
a spark from the engine the fourth of
last May. Mr. Russell lost one hundred
and fifteen cords of wood besides the
damage to pasture land by the fire.
Mr. Russell is satisfied that the railroad
company treated him fairly and paid
him a fair price for his wood on the
lot.
Last Sunday Deputy sheriff Ed. I.
Littlefield,' George Preble, Joseph
Clark, and Abner Chick, raided the
Montreal House at York Beach, run by
Joseph Marcotte, and secured a wash
boiler full of bottles of liquor. The
hearing was set for Monday, but was
continued one week. Mr. Marcotte was
released on $400.00 bonds to appear be
fore Justice Hildreth at that date.

Tenement To Let

Water St. - Kennebunk, Me.

Subscribe Now!

Sale

Boston & Maine Railroad.
SUMMER .ARRANGEF1ENT.
In Effect June 5, 1905.

WESTERN DIVISION.
TRAINS LEAVE KENNEBUNK
For Boston, Lowell, Lawrence,.’ Haverhill,
Exeter, North Berwick, Somersworth and Dov
erat 7.50 and 9.37 a. m.; 1.18, 4;24, 6.43 and 8.39
p.m.
For Dover and way Stations, 6.17 p. m.
The train at 9.37 a. m. and 1.18 p. m. will make
connection with the Eastern Division at North
Berwick.
For Old Orchard and Portland, at 7.15, 9.15,
10.56,11.14 a. m.; 1.30,4.01, 7.00, 8.41 p. mv
.. For Kennebunkport, at 7.10, 8.15, 9.05, 9.45,
11.15, a. m.; 1.25, 4.02 4.42, 7.02 and 8.42 p. m.

5 rooms besides pantry
and bath. Sanitary
plumbing, hot and cold
water, with the use of
new range. Hardwood
SUNDAYS.
For Boston and intermediate stations, at
5.20, 6.46, 6.30 and 8.39 p. m.
flo rs, Burroughs screens 1.46,
- For Portland, at 9.48,11.42,11.29,4.01 a. m.
D. J. FLANDERS,
Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent
on windows. Everything
first-class at a reasonable Atlantic Shore Line R. R.
Time Ti61e
rental. Apply to
Cars Leave Kennebunkport

Geo. E. Cousens
Old Corner Grocery
Cor. Main and Water Streets,

For Biddeford, connecting with Old Orchard
and Portland, *6.20 and 7.20 and every half
hour until 8.20 p. m. then 9.20 and *10.20 p. m.
For Cape Porpoise *6.50, ^.55,. 8.20, 9.20, 10.20
and 10.50 a. m. and every half hour -until
7.50 p. m. then 8.20, 9.20,10.20 p. m.
For Kennebunk *6.05, 7.20, 8.50, 9.50, 10.20 a.m.
and every half hour until 7.50 p. m. then
8.50 and *10.20 p. m.
For Old Falls, West Kennebunk and Sanford
*6.05,7.2(», 8.50 a. m. and every hour- until
8.50 p. m. then *10.20 p. m.

Cars Leave Kennebunk

KENNEBUNK,

MAINE

Phoenix Paints
Go Farthest, Wears Longest

Parrott Varn'shcs
Look Brightest, Easiest Applied

New Retail Store
Clark Block

For Biddeford,'Cape Porpoise and Kennebunk
port *6.30,17:52, 9.15, 10.15, 10.45 a. m. and
every half hour until 8.15 p. m. then 9.15
and *10 15 p. m.
For Old Falls, West Kennebunk and Sanford
*6.30, 7.52, 9.15 a. m. and every hour until
9.15 p. m. then *10.45 p. m.

Cars Leave Biddeford
For Kennebunkport *7.05, 8.05 a. m. and every
half hour until 9.05 p. m. then 10.05 and
’ *11.05 p.m.
For Cape Porpoise *7.05, 9.05, 10.05 a. m and
every half hour until 8.05 p. m. then 9.05
and *10.05 p. m.
For ,Kennebunk *7.05, 8.35,.9.35,10.05 and every
half hour until 7.35 p. m.'then 8.35, ana
*10.,05 p. m .
For Old Falls, West Kennebnnk and Sanford
*7.05, 8.35 and every hour until 8.35 p. m.
then *10.05 p. m.

Cars Leave Sanford

BERRY
The Painter

For Old Falls, West Kennebunk-, Kennebun'k,
Kennebunkport, Cape Porpoise and Bid
deford *5.30, f6.45, 8.15 a. m. and every hour
until 9.15 p. m.
* Do not run Sundays.
t Sundays leave at 8.15 a. m.
j Sundays leave at 7.15 a. m
GEORGE A. MURCH, SUPT.

NOTICE I

Garden Street

Kennebunk

moFTey
If you want it Buy your Goods at

Samuel Clark,
Broker and Lumber Dealer,
Ross Block,
KENNEBUNK,
Telephone, 6-12.

After June ist, the following
schedule will be in force :
15 lbs Ice per day, $1.00 per month
20
“
«
1.25
“
25
«
“
1.50
“

KENNEBUHK STEAM LAUNDRY 0 O’Connor & Co., Biddeford
FRANK RUTTER, PROP.,

this

MAINE.

No ice cut for Jess than 10
cents. Special rates for
large boxes.

KcnncMink
kc Co.

Miss Mollie F. Moore,

Mrs. Mollie R. Junkins,

Pnjlil oi Arthur Foote oi Boston
Ani Henry Holden Hnss oi Nev York

DRESSMAKER

Advertise^^?

Enterprise

Elmcroft barm,
WEST KENNEBUNK, - - MAINE

Particular attention given to Shirt
Waists and Children’s Work.,

